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Things You Need To Know
About EAS 2007

We want your trip to Delaware to be a safe and conve-
nient one. Here is a bit of information about getting to
EAS 2007, the Newark DE area and some specifics about
our SC/Conference.

GETTING TO NEWARK
Newark DE is just to the North of I 95 between Phila-

delphia PA and Baltimore MD, about 12 miles west of
Wilmington, DE. Remember we are NOT North of Mason-
Dixon line – we are East of it!! We are NOT allowed to put
out roadside signs in Newark so bring these driving direc-
tions or consult the www.easternapiculture.org website for
maps. Look for Clayton Hall Conference Center signs or
Courtyard Marriott signs in Newark.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS
• From the North Take I-95 South to Exit 3 in Dela-

ware (Christiana Rd / DE-273 W). Keep LEFT at the fork to
go on DE-273 W. Go 3.8 miles, passing down Main St
Newardk, and bear RIGHT onto New London Rd, Rt 896
North just after the Deer Park Tavern. Proceed about 1/2
mile (though one traffic light). Turn RIGHT onto the 2nd

Pencader Way, keeping the Marriott Hotel and electronic
sign on your right. Clayton Hall will be in front of you,
parking will be on the left.

• From the South Take I-95 North to Exit 109B in
Maryland (MD-279 N). Merge onto Elkton Rd, and follow for
3.5 miles, crossing into Delaware and Newark. Bear RIGHT
onto W Delaware Ave/DE-2 BR E/DE-273 E. Proceed two
tenths of a mile, and turn LEFT onto South College Ave,
Rt. 896 N. Then turn LEFT on W. Main St, following 896 N.
Bear RIGHT onto New London Rd, (Rt 896 North) at Rail-
road crossing just after Deer Park tavern. Proceed about
1/2 mile (through one traffic light). Turn RIGHT onto 2nd

Pencader Way keeping the Marriott Hotel and Electronic
sign on your right. Clayton Hall will be in front of you,
parking will be on left.

• Alternative from I 95 Use Exit 1, Route 896 North.
Drive past athletic complex, into Newark and pass main
part of campus until you reach one-way Main St. Turn LEFT
(west) and get in right lane to turn right at railroad cross-
ing (just past Deer Park Tavern). This is now New London
Rd. Proceed about ½ mile (through one traffic light) pass-
ing Marriott Hotel and electronic sign on right. Turn RIGHT
into Pencader way and Clayton Hall will be in front of you.

• From the West – PA Take the Pennsylvania Turn-
pike East to Route 283 South. Continue on Route 283
South, which becomes Route 30 East outside of Lancaster,
passing the outlets to  turn RIGHT on Route 896 South. In
Delaware, Route 896 is also named New London Rd. Shortly
after entering Delaware, turn LEFT onto Pencader Way, just
before the Marriott and electronic sign. Clayton Hall will
be in front of you.

Continued on Page 6

The J.I. Hambleton Award
The winner of the J.I. Hambleton 2007 Award is Greg

Hunt. Greg received a B.S. in biology from John Carroll
University in 1979 and an M.S. in Plant Pathology in 1984.
While working in a research position at the University of
WI, Madison, he began keeping bees and became inter-
ested in studying their behavior and particularly their ge-
netics. This interest lead him to pursue a PhD program at
UC-Davis under Rob Page, the 1988 Hambleton Award win-
ner. While in California he constructed the first genetic
map of the honey bee genome and mapped genes that in-
fluence behavior.

In 1995 he took a position in apicultural research with
extension responsibilities in the
Department of Entomology at
Purdue University. At the start
of 2002 his position was con-
verted to a faculty position at
Purdue. Along with Tom Webster
of KY State University he helped
to establish the Heartland Api-
cultural society (HAS), with fi-
nancial backing of EAS.

Greg maintains close to 100
beehives for breeding for resis-
tance to Varroa mites and for
behavioral genetic studies. He is
best known for his behavioral
genetic research. He has col-
laborated with Ernesto Guzman-Novoa for the past 15 years
and together they have mapped and confirmed the pres-
ence of genes that influence guarding and hygienic behav-
iors. The genetic research of Hunt helped to lay the foun-
dation for the Honey Bee Genome Project that now has
resulted in successfully mapping of the entire bee genome.

EAS Graduate Student Award Winner
The EAS graduate student Award winner is Nicholas

Aliano of University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Currently Nick

2007 EAS Award Winners

Continued on Page 9
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A Word From Our Chairman . . .
It’s less than three months away.

Take a look at the Delaware program
and I’m sure you’ll agree – Delaware’s
the place to be in August. The regis-
tration form is in this issue and on
the web page. Take a look, and get reg-
istered today.

Interestingly, this is the first time
in several years we don’t have either
a By-Laws or Constitution revision up
for a vote at our Business Meeting.
They’ve both been completely rewrit-
ten, revised and improved, voted on
twice, and accepted by the Board and
the members. We’ve got a modern, pro-
gressive, usable set of guidelines to
run our organization. We can do a lot
of things we couldn’t do six years ago
that make holding conferences easier,
better organized and more profitable.

We have a streamlined Board that
has extended term limits for our Di-
rectors expanding their opportunities,
keeping talent and passion available.
We have created Board Officer posi-
tions and revised the terms of others.
Our financial system has been exten-
sively revised, improved, made more
open and more profitable. We have
standardized our Conference adminis-
tration, registration and finances mak-
ing every President’s job easier. And
we have created a Policy and Proce-
dure process that enables the Board
and Officers to act, and react in a
timely and responsible manner, no
matter what the crisis, the event, or
their day to day activities.

What’s left to do? Lots. Lots and
lots, actually.

Starting with that Policy and Pro-
cedure Manual. Some is done, some
is started, some remains to be. But
we have the tools – the Constitution
and By-laws – and now need, simply,
the sweat and muscle and time to fin-
ish the task. It will get done, that I
guarantee. Actually, we can’t run this
organization until it is. We’ll hurry.

What else? We still need to de-
velop a long term financial strategy.
We have for 52 years, lived hand to
mouth, depending on the success of
last year’s conference. If we don’t
change that we’ll never grow, never be
independent of that occasional college
conference coordinator that doesn’t
know her job, or doesn’t care. We are
at their mercy, and that absolutely
must end.

The Master Beekeeper group is
moving in a positive direction by de-

signing advanced classes and lectures
especially for Master Beekeepers. A
committee to develop this program was
formed at the last Board meeting and
will be presenting their program at the
summer meeting. The EAS Master Bee-
keeper program is in need of a boost
now, because several state-level pro-
grams will soon eclipse us if we don’t.
If you’re a Master Beekeeper, pay at-
tention.

What else? Well, I see, not far
away, electronic Board meetings, ex-
tensive use of our web page, and who
knows what else the future holds?
Lots. I see only positive, wonderful
days and years ahead for EAS. We have
the leadership, the members, the in-
house organizations and the desire to
make EAS better, to make EAS bigger,
to make EAS exactly what you want it
to be. That’s a lot of ammunition to
help in this quest.

Further inside is the first article
by Jim Bobb, the new EAS Chairman.
That’s a big step into our future. It’s a
good start.

Remember keep your hive tool
sharp, your smoker lit, and your EAS
2007 Conference registration form in
on time!

– Kim Flottum, Chairman
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Manufacturers of Quality Apiary Woodenware

MADE IN THE USA
BY BEEKEEPERS FOR BEEKEEPERS

Frames – Boxes – Telescoping covers – Inner covers – Bottom Boards
Nuc shell 5 frame – Hive stands – 8 Frame Equipment

Frames:
*Full 3/8” sidebar

*Groove and Wedge top bars
*Groove bottom bars only

*Interlocking top & bottom bars
*Availalbe in Commercial & Budget grade

Boxes:
*10 Frame in three standard sizes

*Authentic Box Joint
*Predrilled

*E-Z grip 6” hand holes
*Availalbe in Select, Commercial & Budget grade

Remember, by purchasing U.S. made products you are supporting your own beekeeping industry!

CALL FOR PRICING AND AVAILABILITY
All orders quoted FOB Windsor, Maine

Visa & Mastercard accepted
Call toll free 1-877-4BEE BOX (877-423-3269)

or 207-549-5501
Fax# 207-549-5512

email: humbleabodes@prexar.com
636 Coopers Mills Road, Windsor, Maine 04363

NEW – Screened Bottom Board with White Metal Mite Tray.
No need to pull off in the Fall, this bottom board will Winter.
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Please allow me to introduce my-
self, I was elected Chairman of the
Board of EAS at the February 2007
meeting and my term will start in Au-
gust.  Many of you may remember me
from the EAS Convention at Seven
Springs, Pennsylvania in 2004. I have
also been the President of the PA State
Beekeepers Association, PSBA, for the
past three years. What have we been
up to in Pennsylvania?

Colony Collapse DisorderColony Collapse DisorderColony Collapse DisorderColony Collapse DisorderColony Collapse Disorder Over the
past several months, Colony Collapse
Disorder (CCD) has been the predomi-
nant concern of the beekeeping com-
munity. A migratory beekeeper from
Pennsylvania first raised the alarm
last October that hives were rapidly
dwindling until only the queen and a
handful of young workers were left in
the hive. No dead bees were found in
the hive or in front of the hive. Stranger
yet - wax moths, hive beetles and rob-
ber bees did not invade the dying hives.
Other beekeepers discovered that
their colonies had collapsed, also. The
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul-
ture, Penn State University, Florida
Department of Agriculture and the
USDA/ARS were alerted and a search
was started to isolate the cause of
CCD. In mid-January, the CCD Work-
ing Group was formed to better under-
stand the cause of CCD and find ap-
propriate strategies to reduce colony
loss in the future.

PPPPPA SurA SurA SurA SurA Survivvivvivvivvival Sural Sural Sural Sural Survvvvveeeeeyyyyy Since January,
the bee research and beekeeping com-
munity have been inundated with me-
dia interviews and requests. Articles
on CCD have appeared on all of the
major television, radio and newspaper
venues. Local reporters have asked for
information from community beekeep-
ers as to the state of beekeeping in
their locale. In March, the PA Depart-
ment of Agriculture asked PSBA for
help in accumulating the rate of sur-
vival of hives in the Commonwealth.
We decided on a quick survey of all bee-
keepers in PA that could be reached
by email. The survey questions were:
1.Which county do you reside?
2.How many hives did you have alive

in September 2006?
3.How many hives are alive now (March

2007)?
4.How many splits or increases were

made since September 2006?
5.Were your losses for the winter what

you consider normal?
6.How many hives that died have no

dead bees in the hive?
7.What do you attribute the cause of

the death for the hives that died?

The survey ran from Friday, March
16 through Monday, March 19. The
response was tremendous! Beekeepers
responded quickly. Some local
organizations polled all of their
members by phone to ensure that
everyone in their organization was
counted.

PPPPPA SurA SurA SurA SurA Survivvivvivvivvival Ral Ral Ral Ral Resultsesultsesultsesultsesults In just a little
over three days, nearly 10% of the PA
registered beekeepers operating 43%
(or 17,376) colonies in the state
responded. We had responders from 39
of PA’s 67 counties.

The average loss across the state
was 49%. Twelve percent of those
respondents reported losing at least
one-half of their colonies with
symptoms indicative of CCD. These
CCD suffering beekeepers managed a
total of 8,953 colonies last September
and lost an average of 73% of their
hives as compared to non-CCD
suffering beekeepers who lost an
average of 25% of their colonies.

Most beekeepers attributed this
year’s losses to the cold weather.
Many beekeepers mentioned that their
bee clusters stayed on brood rather
than moving to food when the cold
weather hit. Others described colonies
that starved or had been weak going
into the winter and were not expected
to survive.

These survival statistics were fea-
tured in the congressional hearings on
March 29 in Washington, DC convened
by the House of Representatives Agri-
cultural Committee Subcommittee on
Horticulture and Organic Agriculture.
This testimony was meant to help fo-
cus attention on the plight of honey
bees and U.S. pollinators. You can read
all of the testimony and that of Diana
Cox-Foster from Penn State Univer-
sity, in particular, at http://
agriculture.house.gov/hearings/
statements.html.

Many of the members of the CCD
Working Group will be attending EAS
2007 in Delaware this August and
Colony Collapse Disorder is sure to be
a hot topic at the conference.

Out and About at EAS 2007Out and About at EAS 2007Out and About at EAS 2007Out and About at EAS 2007Out and About at EAS 2007 The
2007 Conference will be the closest
that EAS has ever been to my home.
Newark, Delaware is only 45 miles and
60 minutes from center city Philadel-

phia.  The greater Philadelphia area is
a cultural center steeped in history
replete with museums and public gar-
dens. When you visit this summer, why
not spend some time to take advan-
tage of these opportunities.

Philadelphia is where the colonies
declared independence from King
George III and Great Britain. Philadel-
phia was also the capital of the United
States for 10 years before the capital
moved to Washington, DC in 1800.
Come and visit the Liberty Bell, the
Betsy Ross House (she created the
first American flag), the Declaration
House where Thomas Jefferson penned
the Declaration of Independence and
of course Independence Hall. (As an
aside, I had the opportunity to assist
in removing bees from the roof of In-
dependence Hall a couple years ago.)
Most of these sites have no admit-
tance fees and are a great place to take
the entire family. Philadelphia is
known for many firsts in the U.S.: the
first public library, volunteer fire de-
partment, hospital, post office, univer-
sity, multi-term white house,  and zoo.
It was the first “planned city” in North
America and the site of the first com-
puter in the world.

The du Pont family made a signifi-
cant impact on the Northern Delaware
area. EI du Pont came from France to
America as a gardener and retained his
interest in gardens after founding the
chemical company which bears his
name. He and his heirs developed gar-
den estates that have been turned into
public gardens. The E I du Pont Gar-
den, Hagley Museum and Library,
Winterthur, Mt. Cuba and Longwood
Gardens are all du Pont estates that
have world famous gardens. Perhaps
the premier estate is Longwood Gar-
dens (14 miles/28 minutes from New-
ark, DE) with formal gardens, arbore-
tum, native woodland planting, water
features, chimes towers, fireworks and
acres of greenhouses and conservato-
ries.

This year EAS is not planning any
formal trips – but there are hundreds
of  places to visit within a 60 mile ra-
dius of EAS 2007. In fact, there are
over a hundred public and private gar-
dens in the area. I keep bees at many
of the gardens and museums in the
area. I will outline more things to do
in the next EAS issue or feel free to
email me if you have questions about
how to enhance your stay in the EAS
2007.

Jim Bobb, Chairman Elect

Potherings from our Chairman-elect …
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• From the West – MD Come East
on MD 273 until you reach first traffic
light after Newark County Club. Turn
LEFT and then at next light turn LEFT
again onto New London Rd. Turn
RIGHT onto Pencader Way after
Marriott Hotel and electronic sign on
your right. Clayton Hall will be in front
of you.

AIRPLANE/TRAIN/BUS If you fly,
Philadelphia (PHL) is the closest air-
port ~ 35 minutes. There is a conve-
nient DE EXPress shuttle (~$40) which
you contract in the baggage area. De-
pending which day and time you arrive
you can also catch the Septa regional
train service to Newark (‘$7). Airport
SEPTA Service: Take the SEPTA R1
train from the airport to University City
(PA), walk to the other side of the plat-
form, and take the R2 outbound to
Newark. The R1 runs every half hour
BUT the R2 only serves Newark Mon-
day-Friday at certain times in AM rush
hours; 11:39 and then in afternoon
rush hours. At all other times and on
Saturdays, you must get off in
Wilmington and take a local bus (such
as DART #6). There is no bus service
on Sundays.

By Train and By Bus AMTRAK
trains run between Florida to New
England and stop in Wilmington.
Greyhound buses from Baltimore,
Philadelphia, Washington, DC, and
New York City travel to Wilmington.
The Greyhound bus will drop you off
in front of the Wilmington train
station. From the Wilmington train
station, it is a 45-minute express bus
ride to campus via the #6 DART bus;
non-express buses may take slightly
longer. Express buses run every half-
hour at a cost of $1.90 each way.
Limited taxi service (~$30) to Newark
from the Wilmington train station is
also available.  

We have some limited ability to
pick up individuals at the airport or in
Wilmington if you make arrangements
in advance.

ONCE YOU REACH CLAYTON HALL
After turning off New London Road,

Clayton Hall entrance will be at circle
in front of you. EAS registration desk
will be in Clayton Hall from 1 to 5 p.m.
Tuesday, 8 a.m. -5 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday, and 8 a.m. -12 p.m. on Fri-
day. Free Parking for the conference
will be in big lot at first left.

If you are staying in the dorms,

continue on Pencader way and you will
pass the singles dorm (George Read
Hall) on your left; turn left and you will
see the two high rise (14 story) couples
dorms. Drive to the Christiana Com-
mons, the low building between the
two towers, to get your dorm key (leave
luggage in car until you know where
you room is). The check-in desk for the
dorms will be open 24 hours. Free Park-
ing will be on left beyond the dorms.

HOUSING AT EAS 2007
On Campus dorm rooms are air

conditioned and linens are provided.
Single room dorms have a lounge area
with microwave and refrigeratorand
TVs. Couples dorm have stove/refrig-
erator (no cooking or eating utensils)
and cable TV connection with private
bath. There is a store in the dorm with
light foods. Dorm check in/out service
available 24 hours. View rooms and
dorm facilities on the EAS website
www.easternapiculture.org.

Marriott Courtyard Hotel is imme-
diately adjacent to the conference site.
We have reserved a block of rooms at
a lower price but reservations must be
made 30 days in advance – ask for Bee
Meeting rate. View the features of the
Marriott at website www.udel.edu/
hotel or 302 737-0900.

Off-campus Most national motel
chains have an inn within 5-15 min-
utes driving time of the conference
center. Prices start at $70/night. Visit
www.easternapiculture.org for loca-
tions and contact information; contact
individual chain sites for rates and in-
formation

CAMPING INFORMATION
The University of DE will permit

self-contained campers to remain in
the Clayton Hall parking lot overnight.
There are no hookups or dump station
available (and since the dorm bath-
rooms are private or semi-private there
are no convenient shower facilities in
the dorms). WalMart permits self-con-
tained camping in their parking lot –
there are two on Route 40 (one in Bear,
DE and the other in Elkton, MD, both
about 15 minutes away.

There are five state parks with
camping facilities in DE – one of which,
LUMS POND STATE PARK, is within
15-20 minutes of Newark. It fills up
quickly so reservations are a MUST.
Contact www.destateparks.com for
information and to make a reservation.
Elk Neck State Park in Northeast MD
is 20-30 minutes away while

Susquehanna State Park is 30-35 min-
utes away. Both are popular sites as
well. Contact www.dnr.state.md.us to
make reservations for camping or to
book a limited number of cabins at Elk
Neck SP. There are two nice private
campgrounds within 30 miles of New-
ark in southern NJ – Yogi Bears
Jellystone camp-resort in Elmer and
Four seasons Family Campground in
Pilesgrove, NJ. Visit www.rv-
c l u b s . u s /
newjersey_rv_campgrounds for infor-
mation on locations, amenities and
making reservations. In nearby SE PA
there are three camping areas in
Coatsville area (about 30 minutes from
Clayton Hall EAS site) including a
KOA facility – visit www.rv-clubs.us/
pennsylvania_rv_campgrounds

FOOD AT EAS 2007
On Campus The Pencader Cafete-

ria is connected via AC tunnel to
Clayton Hall. It features food stations
so you can get salads, sandwiches, hot
dishes, drinks, desserts, etc and you
may eat as much as you wish. YOU
NEED TO REGISTER IN ADVANCE.
Meal tickets will be in your registra-
tion packet. We cannot guarantee your
being able to eat in the cafeteria with
other EAS participants if you register
beyond the July date, especially as we
get close to the actual date. Meal hours
in the cafeteria will be 7-8:30 break-
fast, 11-1 lunch and 5-6:30 dinner.

Off Campus Main Street, Newark
is a short 5-10 minute walk from our
meeting facility and has a wide variety
of dining establishments from fast
food to more elegant meals. Within 10
minutes driving distance you can find
numerous national food chain/fast
food establishments. Visit
www.easternapiculture.org  for lo-
cations. We will have information in
the Clayton Hall lobby to help with
suggestions and directions for those
electing to not eat in the cafeteria.

B-B-Q There will NOT be a B-B-Q
this year at EAS – we recommend you
purchase a meal in  the cafeteria for
your Thursday night meal – the BEE
auction will follow in our common
lobby gathering space of Clayton Hall
after the meal with liquid refresh-
ments and snacks available. There will
be ample time to visit a local restau-
rant if you wish before we start the
auction proceedings at about 8 PM. We
have a special guest as our auction-
eer this year. You may view items,
many one-of-a-kind, prior to the auc-

DELAWARE ... Cont. From Page 1
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tion itself as they will be on display in
Clayton Hall lobby.

Banquet The Friday Night BAN-
QUET will take place in the banquet
facility immediately adjacent to the
center lobby. It will feature our award
ceremony and a special speaker with
special recognition program that will
be of interest to all. A cash bar will be
open for 30 minutes prior to the ban-
quet and into the meal itself for those
who wish to purchase mixed drinks,
wine or soft drinks. The banquet meal
will be a special Delaware menu.
Those who desire a vegetarian plate
should indicate so at time of registra-
tion with EAS. There will be NO caf-
eteria dinner Friday.

INFORMATION
The EAS website has a lot of in-

formation – www.easternapiculute.org.
EAS will have an information desk

available to assist/advise attendees in
Clayton Hall lobby. There will be a
printed program brochure that will
have information on locations for talks
and workshops and how to find what
you need included in your registration
package.

PROGRAM
Our 2007 theme is BEEKEEPING

– INSIDE & OUT. Our speakers, work-
shop presenters, the Short Course,
and our social activities will be directed
around how bees teach and benefit us
and how we learn about and commu-
nicate their value to others. Over 50%
of the presenters will be someone
“new” to EAS in the last three years
but we also have included your favor-
ite bee profs and beekeepers you have
come to enjoy learning from and lis-
tening to each year. Check out the pro-
gram in this issue or OnLine.

SHORT COURSE
The Short Course will run three

full days with one hobbyist level and
two sideliner level offerings Monday
and Tuesday and a combined Short
Course/early conference program all
day Wednesday. You can move from
one session to another as you find
topics of interest. There will be plenty
of time to learn OUTSIDE in the UD
apiary during Monday and Tuesday,
with three capable bee wranglers and
the best instructors. Wednesday’s pro-
gram will offer two selections or you
can join the opening for the confer-
ence. The Conference attendees have
been invited to join in our Wednesday

SC offering. You will have time
Wednesday to visit the vendors to see
and buy the latest in books, equip-
ment, gadgets and  bee-related items.

Monday AM go to Pencader Hall
(reachable via AC tunnel from Clayton
Hall) as registration will be on site.
The apiary is NOT at this site so par-
ticipants will need to drive to the api-
ary – we will encourage car pooling and
provide a map – time slots are arranged
so some breaks will be in apiary and
you will have enough time to get from
the UD apiary to next session or caf-
eteria on time for your meal. We rec-
ommend you bring your own bee pro-
tective equipment so you feel comfort-
able in the apiary. There will be equip-
ment for those who forget or lack it.

CONFERENCE PROGRAM
The conference program this year

will feature dual sessions in the AM
and longer workshops in the PM. You
are invited to come early and partici-
pate in the Short Course without
charge on Wednesday. Wednesday all
invited to entire day of Short Course
program. Conference will be in two
adjacent auditoriums in Clayton and
workshops will be mostly in Pencader,
accessible via AC tunnel. Honey bees,
of course, will be present, with work-
shops Thursday and Friday all after-
noon in the bees which will be located
at the edge of the parking lot by the
high rise dorms.

A printed program that will be in-
cluded in your registration packet will
have the locations of the talks, work-
shops and social activities clearly in-
dicated. There will be signs in the hall-
way to help guide you as well. But ev-
erything IS CLOSE & CONVENIENT.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
NEW in 2007 will be a Wednesday

night Bee Bawl. To gain admission you
will have to wear Something Bee. We
will have a distinguished panel of
judges and audience participation to
recognize BEST & Honorable Mention
and appropriate prizes awarded for:

Best Bee Hat/Bonnet; Best B T-
shirt/Blouse; Best vest; Best B tattoo
(show us yours and we will show you
ours!); Best B undies (his and her cat-
egory – no superman shorts allowed!);
Best socks; Most overall bee outfit +
Best bee pins/stuffed bee and any
other category we think of.

There will be a Bee Joke (30 sec)
and Bee Story (2 min) open-mike com-
petition. Prizes will be awarded.

The Bee Bawl will be a good “ice-
breaker” to conclude our first day of
Conference and end our three days of
Short Course.

TIME TO SOCIALIZE - our Clayton
Hall CONFERENCE CENTER really
helps focus on what we like best about
EAS – our bees and fellow beekeepers.
We are all in one building with an air-
conditioned walkway to the dining hall
and workshop rooms during the after-
noons. You can come and park close
to the Center and not need to move
until they lock the building or you get
tired of bees and beekeepers (which-
ever comes first). We have a great gath-
ering area outside the auditoriums and
the dorms have large attractive
lounges for gathering with friends.
Come meet “old” EAS acquaintances,
our speaker/presenters and make lots
of new beekeeping friends.

BRING HONEY & BEE PRODUCTS
We will have an annual show and

continue the tradition of our increas-
ingly popular honey exchange. For the
exchange we ask you to bring three jars
of your finest honey, or three items of
another bee product you make and ex-
change them for honey/product pro-
duced by some other EASer. The indi-
viduality of the labels is tremendous
and the honey uniqueness extensive.
[NEW PROCEDURE: To cut down on
the long line last year we will give you
a timed pickup receipt of 15 minute
time window to come get your three
exchanges during Friday lunch].

OTHER THINGS TO DO
See insert in this EAS Journal or

consult our website. Alternatively visit
the site www.visitdelaware.com.
Tourist information is available free.

QUESTIONS – CONTACT
If in doubt about how to properly

fill out the registration form (in this
Journal or OnLine at EAS website) con-
tact EAS treasurer & 2007 registrar
John Tulloch 302.378.1917,
ApisDorseta@verizon.net or President
Ben Bauer 610.256.5625
bjbauer@weaverholihan.com.

REMEMBER to register by Mid-July
deadline to insure space in the dorms
or for cafeteria meals – later registra-
tions accepted but we might not be
able to get you into the dorms or caf-
eteria). Make motel reservations now
for favorable rates and best choices.

WE WANT TO SEE YOU AT EAS 2007
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32 YEARS SERVING USA BEEKEEPERS

MAKE USMAKE USMAKE USMAKE USMAKE US

YYYYYOUR SOUROUR SOUROUR SOUROUR SOUROUR SOURCECECECECE
BEEKEEPING EQUIPMENTBEEKEEPING EQUIPMENTBEEKEEPING EQUIPMENTBEEKEEPING EQUIPMENTBEEKEEPING EQUIPMENT

CANDLEMAKING EQUIPMENTCANDLEMAKING EQUIPMENTCANDLEMAKING EQUIPMENTCANDLEMAKING EQUIPMENTCANDLEMAKING EQUIPMENT
SOSOSOSOSOAPMAKING EQAPMAKING EQAPMAKING EQAPMAKING EQAPMAKING EQUIPMENTUIPMENTUIPMENTUIPMENTUIPMENT

PPPPPAAAAACKACKACKACKACKAGE BEESGE BEESGE BEESGE BEESGE BEES
QUEENSQUEENSQUEENSQUEENSQUEENS

UNIQUNIQUNIQUNIQUNIQUE CONTUE CONTUE CONTUE CONTUE CONTAINERSAINERSAINERSAINERSAINERS
EXPEREXPEREXPEREXPEREXPERT INFORMAT INFORMAT INFORMAT INFORMAT INFORMATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

HIGH FRUCTOSE CORN SYRUPHIGH FRUCTOSE CORN SYRUPHIGH FRUCTOSE CORN SYRUPHIGH FRUCTOSE CORN SYRUPHIGH FRUCTOSE CORN SYRUP

FREE CAFREE CAFREE CAFREE CAFREE CATTTTTALALALALALOG ON REQOG ON REQOG ON REQOG ON REQOG ON REQUESTUESTUESTUESTUEST

B & B HONEY FB & B HONEY FB & B HONEY FB & B HONEY FB & B HONEY FARMARMARMARMARM

5917 Hop Hollow Road
Houston, MN  55943
INFORMATION  507.896.3955
ORDER LINE 800.342.4811
FAX 507.896.4134
EMAIL bbhoney@acegroup.cc
www.bbhoneyfarm.com

Be Sure And Visit Us At EAS 2007Be Sure And Visit Us At EAS 2007Be Sure And Visit Us At EAS 2007Be Sure And Visit Us At EAS 2007Be Sure And Visit Us At EAS 2007
See YSee YSee YSee YSee You Tou Tou Tou Tou Therherherherhereeeee

If you want to own a QUALITY Beehive?

Then look no further!

Try Rossman’s “Long-Life” Cypress Woodenware

Welcome EAS 2007 to Delaware!
Rossman will be happy to bring your order to you in

Delaware. Just call ahead. See you at EAS 2007!

Rossman has any wooden beekeeping equipment that
you desire – at Competitive Prices!

Open M-F 8a - 5p EST
800.333.7677 orderline

229.985.0209 fax
www.gabees.com
P.O. Box 909

Moultrie, GA 31776

Rossman means Quality!

Remember – Rossman Apiaries has Quality Queens
available all Summer – and we raise our own!

07

Weaver’s
BUCKFAST

Queens

Are best for the Northeast

www.rweaver.com

The R Weaver Apiaries, Inc.
16495 C.R. 319

Navasota, TX 77868

Phone: 936.825.2333
FAX: 936.825.3642

E-mail: rweaver@tca.net
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is a PhD student of Marion Ellis. He also received his MS
under Dr. Ellis and his undergraduate degree was com-
pleted at Nebraska. During Dr. Ellis’ current sabbatical
leave in France, Nick is teaching the popular beekeeping
course [ENTO 109] at NE, while continuing his PhD stud-
ies on oxalic acid control of Varroa. His thesis research
includes determining the toxicological properties of oxalic
acid, establish its mode of action and develop treatment
for broodless colonies and packages; he has already been

able to demonstrate that oxalic
acid is NOT effective in suppress-
ing mite populations if used when
brood is present. Nick will gradu-
ate in December.

Nick’s MS studies were on
powdered sugar use in varroa con-
trol and he has had three papers
published on his research already.
Nick has spoken to a large num-
ber of beekeeping groups, includ-
ing the CT group in April of this
year, and as the John Ambrose
student Award winner to the NC
State Bee meeting last summer.

He has received the top American Bee Research Award for
paper presentation the last three years and been recog-
nized twice by the Entomological society for paper and poster
presentations at Society meetings. He was also a member
of the University of Nebraska Linnaean team, national win-
ners of the Entomological Society Linnaean Team Compe-
tition (a Jeopardy type competition - he nailed the ques-
tions on bees and beekeeping).

Morse Teaching/Extension Service/Regulatory Award
Our winner of the Roger A. Morse Outstanding Teach-

ing/Extension service/Regulatory Award is Clarence
Collison. Probably only 1st time EASers do not know Clarence
nor have benefited from his numerous contributions to EAS.
He is our popular chairman of
the EAS Master beekeeper pro-
gram and MB certification super-
visor. He has been on many con-
ference programs and again this
year is a featured Short Course
instructor. Clarence is author of
the popular Bee Culture column
“Do you Know” and the book of
the same title of his columns.

Formerly extension Apicul-
turist at Penn State, Clarence is
currently Head of the Entomol-
ogy and Plant Pathology Depart-
ment at MS State University. He
has been active with the MS beekeepers and currently
serves as President of the state association. He teaches
their annual beekeeping short course and is a regular con-
tributor to the Association newsletter. He has been a val-
ued leader in the MS 4-H Entomology Camp program and
brings beekeeping to the 4-H program.

EAS FOUNDATION FOR HONEY BEE SCIENCE.
The EAS Foundation for Honey Bee Science is award-

ing two research grants this year. In addition to the regu-
lar Foundation grant, we solicited for proposals to award a
special emergency grant application for research on CCD.
As usual we had several excellent applications and again
it was again a tough decision to fund only two programs.

The Foundation selection committee decided to award
the CCD grant to Penn State University team of Dennis
vanEnglesdorp and Diana Cox-Foster. Their proposal was
to utilize the $5000 EAS grant to build upon a National
Honey Board grant of $45,832. EAS funding will now be
enable them to speed up analysis of samples already taken
of collapsing colonies by increasing sample process capac-
ity and to purchase the lab supplies needed to process an
increased volume of samples being collected by the USDA
Beltsville Lab. It was fitting of our Foundation to award
Foundation funds to extend and enhance existing research
in progress. Faster sampling processing should speed up
the development of experiments to test how pathogens and
pesticides might contribute to the epidemic of losses we
call CCD. We wish them speedy success with sample
analysis toward resolution of the CCD mystery.

Our regular Foundation grant received proposals for
investigations on several important aspects of honey bee
science. Our decision to award only a single proposal was
a difficult one once again. We are proud to award a $5000
grant to the Texas A&M program of Dr Tanya Pankiw (with
Dr Shane Tichy)  for support of Brad Metz in his PhD stud-
ies on “Semiochemical communication of larva nutritional
status in the Honey Bee” This study will build upon con-
tinuing studies at A&M that have demonstrated that indi-
vidual honey bee larvae can communicate their nutritional
status to nurse bees which then respond to the larvae.
Their studies use a unique nursing pheromone bioassay
that has been developed to show this interaction. Some of
the effects of this larval pheromone (termed SBP – syn-
thetic brood pheromone) are to increase the number of
pollen foragers, increase pollen payload of returning forag-
ers and increase the number of pollen foraging trips. Colo-
nies treated with this 10 fatty acid ester mixture rear more
brood and nurse age bees are able to produce glandular
secretions from their brood food glands for a longer time
period. The EAS grant will extend the analysis of additional
compounds, especially those from larvae that are not fed
as faithfully and chemicals from the queen larva that may
also play a role in communicating larval nutritional sta-
tus. The specific objectives our EAS Foundation Grant will
enable are 1) to determine what these materials are and 2)
to test these additional compounds for their activity alone
or in combination with SBP. Further clarification of larval
pheromones would perhaps lead to better assessment of
colony nutritional status and enable changing the foraging
profiles in accord with developmental needs.

EAS Foundation funds have provided over $50,000 to
research programs since 1994. Funds are generated from
donations from beekeepers and bee associations and some
of the annual auction proceeds are used for the fund. Pro-
posals are solicited annually dependent upon funds avail-
able. We welcome donations from all beekeepers interested
in supporting research of importance. The 2007 awards are
for current season research programs. The Penn State folks
will be on the EAS program this year and CCD will be a
topic for discussion. The Texas A&M studies will hopefully
be featured at EAS next summer.

Dewey M. Caron, EAS Foundation Chairman

AWARDS ... Cont. From Page 1
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EAS ’07 Short Course/Conference Registration
August 6-10, 2007

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE, NEWARK, DELAWARE
Pre-registration deadline is  July 13July 13July 13July 13July 13. Register early –  Banquet, Meals & Dorms not guaranteed after this date.

REGISTRATION
1. EAS DUES $25/Annual (Single or Family); $250/Life Member (includes family); ..........$___________

EAS Dues must be paid to attend this conference.

EAS SHORT COURSE - Aug. 6-8, 2007
Registration Fees – $125/person for all three days.

2. First & Last Name(s) __________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________                           ______  x  $125 = $ _______

Main Conference officially begins WEDNESDAY MORNING at 8:00. Don't Forget!
Registration Fees – $125/person or $175/family
3. First & Last Name ____________________________________________________________   $125 = $ _______
4. Family Names (first & last of each) ______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________  $175 = $ _______

ONE DAY FEE $50/person/day
5. First & Last Name(s)  ___________________________________________________________________________

Which day(s)      _____ Wed.  _____ Thur.  _____ Fri.            #  ______x  $50 x # _____days = $ _________

EAS MAIN CONFERENCE - August 8-10, 2007

FIRST & LAST
NAME ____________________________________________ EVENING PHONE #______________ DAYTIME #____________

ADDRESS __________________________________________ CITY ____________________ STATE ______ ZIP ___________

EMAIL ADDRESS _________________________________________________________

Page 1 Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$________

For The Name Tags – Please list name, city and state of each person attending.
a. ________________________________________________

b. ________________________________________________

c. ________________________________________________

d. ________________________________________________

6. All meals must be purchased in advance and are sold a la carte. Cafeteria meals begin with breakfast Monday
morning, no supper will be served Friday (see Special Events on other side). Please indicate how many of each
meal you require. Meal tickets will be with your registration packet upon your arrival.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Total
$7 Breakfast ___x $7 = ___ ___x $7 = ___ ___x $7 = ___ ___x $7 = ___ ___x $7 = ___ ___x $7 = ___
$10 Lunch ___x $10 = ___ ___x $10 = ___ ___x $10 = ___ ___x $10 = ___ ___x $10 = ___ ___x $10 = ___
$12 Supper ___x $12 = ___ ___x $12 = ___ ___x $12 = ___ ___x $12 = ___ ___x $12= ___

                                                                                                              Cafeteria Meal Total $_______

Meals

If you have questions regarding registration contact
John Tulloch, 302.378.1917

treasurer@easternapiculture.org

HAS YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION CHANGED SINCE LAST YEAR? ____YES  ____ NO
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Rooms
7. Dorms - Singles $50/night/person Dorm rooms are air conditioned and include two twin beds. Rooms
share a bathroom. Linens are included. (See below for more information.)

Sun  _____ x $50 = _____;  Mon _____ x $50 = _____;  Tue _____ x $50 = _____;  Wed _____ x $50 = _____;
Thu _____ x $50 = _____; Fri _____ x $50 = _____

                                                                                                              Single Dorm Total     $______

8. Dorms - Doubles $100/night/room Dorm rooms are air conditioned and include two twin beds, a
living area, a stove and refrigerator and private bath. Linens are included. (See below for more informa-
tion)

Sun  _____ x $100 = _____;  Mon _____ x $100 = _____;  Tue _____ x $100 = _____;
Wed _____ x $100 = _____; Thu _____ x $100 = _____; Fri _____ x $100 = _____

                                                                                                             Double Dorm Total     $______

$

On Friday evening no meal will be served in the cafeteria.

FRIDAY . . .
9. Banquet – Pre-registration required.   # ______ x $35/ Person $ ____________

This will be our traditional night of good food and fun. Our Honey Show winners will be presented as
will other awards.

                                                                                                           Special Event Total     $______

SPECIAL EVENTS Children under 18 attending Special Events must be accompanied by an adult.

 Grand Total .......................
Total Amount Due. Please Make Check
payable to EAS '07  For This Amount

Page 1 Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$________

Page 2 Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$________

Mail this form with check or MasterCard or VISA # to
(if using a credit card please include the 3-digit security # on back of your credit card and the expiration date)

MasterCard or Visa #_____________________________________________ 3-digit # from back of card _________

Exp. date __________

Signature______________________________________________________________________________________

Send form and check to:  EAS 2007 - John Tulloch, P.O. Box 473, Odessa, DE 19730
You can also register online with a credit card at www.easternapiculture.org

If you have questions regarding registration contact
John Tulloch, 302.378.1917

treasurer@easternapiculture.org

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ON MEALS AND HOUSING
MEALS On Campus - The Pencater Cafeteria is connected via AC tunnel to Clayton Hall. It features food

stations so you can get salads, sandwiches, hot dishes, drinks, desserts, etc and you may eat as much as you
wish. YOU NEED TO REGISTER IN ADVANCE.

Banquet
The Friday Night BANQUET will feature our award ceremony and a special speaker with light program that

will be of interest to all. It will be held in the banquet facility immediately adjacent to our conference lobby.
There will be NO cafeteria dinner Friday.

HOUSING On Campus dorm rooms are air conditioned and linens are provided. Single dorm has lounge
with microwave and refrigerator for light meals/snacks and TVs. Doubles dorm rooms have stove/refrigerator
(no cooking or eating utensils) and cable TV connection with private bath. Dorm check in/out service available
24 hours. View rooms and dorm facilities on the EAS website www.easternapiculture.org.

Marriott Courtyard Hotel is immediately adjacent to the conference site. We have reserved a block of rooms
at a lower price but reservations must be made 30 days in advance – ask for Bee Meeting rate.  View the features
of the Marriott at website www.udel.edu/hotel/ or tel 302 737-0900 for information/reservations.

Off-campus  – Most nationally known motels have an inn within 5-15 minutes driving time of the conference
center. See the EAS website or individual chain sites for rates and information.
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SHORT COURSE – Hobbyist -
Intermediate Beekeeper

MONDAY AUGUST 6, 2007
8:30 Basics Of Bee Biology

Dewey Caron, Univ of DE
9:15 What Is The Best Bee/Apiary

Location?
Larry Connor, Wicwas Press

BREAK (Individual Q & A)

10:30 Beekeeping In The Spring
John Skinner, Univ Of TN

11:15 Preparing In Fall To Overwinter
Maryann Frazier, Penn State U

1:00 Bee Products: All You Need To Know
Clarence Collison, MS State

1:45 Go To Apiary
Processing Bee Products Lab
Ann Harman, EAS MB, Bob Mitchell
Up Close, Inside The Hive
Bill Troup, Don Hopkins &
EAS Master Beekeepers, -
(How to open & inspect, Seasonal
management, Removing Honey,
Find/eval Qns)

MONDAY EVENING  (joint session)
7:00 Current Trends & Issues In Apicul.

Jim Tew, OH State University
8:00 PM   Q & A – Panel of Experts!

Larry Connor, Maryann Frazier,
C. Collison & others

TUESDAY AUGUST 7, 2007
8:00 Two Big Management

Challenges:Halting Swarming
Dewey Caron, Univ of DE
Honey Bee Stock
David Tarpy, NC State Univ.

BREAK

10:00 – 12:10 In The Apiary w/Bill Troup,
Don Hopkins & MBers (Looking for and
solving problems, Finding & Marking
queens, Assessing colony strength, &
mites/diseases)
1:30 Challenges To Solve For Success

– Bee Mites
Jennifer Berry, Univ of GA
Colony For Diseases
Robert Mitchell, Del Dept Ag

BREAK (Individual Q & A)

3:00 ABC’s Of Marketing Bee Products
Kim Flottum, EAS Board
Chairman, Editor Bee Culture

4:00 Disease: Does Location Matter?
Dennis vanEngelsdorp, PA

4:30 Transition To Making Money?
Kent Williams, KY

SHORT COURSE – Sideline
>6 hives &/or 5+ Years

MONDAY AUGUST 6, 2007
8:30 Increase Management: What

We Need To Know
Larry Connor,Wicwas Press

9:15 Nutrition Management Of Bees
Dewey Caron, Univ of DE

Or
8:30 IPM What We Need To Know

John Skinner, Univ of TN
9:15 Best Management Practices – The

1st Line Of Defense Against AHB
Dennis vanEngelsdorp, PA

10:00 BREAK

10:30 What Is Ideal Hive Number
For Sideliners 300, 70 or 10?
Jim Tew, Ohio St

11:15 Sideliner Queens? What Is Best?
Larry Connor, CT

11:45 Q & A Session
Or
10:30 In Apiary With The Inspector

Bob Mitchell DE, Don Hopkins, NC,
Jerry Fischer MD Apiary Inspector

1:15 Two-Queen Hives For Mite/Honey
Production
Maryann Frazier, Penn State

1:45 Honey Flow Management
Clarence Collison, MS State

Or
1:15 Keeping/Interpreting Past Hive

Records
Dennis vanEngeldorp - PDA

1:45 How To Find Out What You Need
To Know
Kim Flottum, Bee Culture,

2:30 BREAK

3:00 Africanized Honey Bees Are Not An
Issue [Outside Deep South]
PRO Dewey Caron
CON Dennis vanEngelsdorp

4:00 Do Bees Really Have A Dance
Language?
PRO Dave Tarpy; CON  Jim Tew

Or
3:00 Managing Bee Mites

Diana Sammataro, USDA
3:45 How To Use Thresholds In Mite

Control/Management
Jennifer Berry, U of GA

4:30 Bees And The Plants They Need
Larry Connor, Wicwas Press

MONDAY EVENING  (joint session)
7:00 Current Trends & Issues In Apicul.

Jim Tew, OH State Univ.

8:00 Q & A – PANEL of EXPERTS!
Connor, Frazier, Collison & others

TUESDAY AUGUST 7, 2007
8:00 Our Changing Pathogen Situation

In Beekeeping
Jim Tew, Ohio State U

9:15 Bee Research You Need To Know
Diana Sammataro, USDA

Or
8:00 Morning In The Apiary

Troup, Hopkins & MBers

10:00 BREAK

10:30 Value Of Understanding Bee
Anatomy
Dave Tarpy, NC STATE

11:15 Pollination: The Grand Interaction
Among Bees, Plants, Beekeepers
& Producers
John Skinner, U of Tenn

Or
10:30 Mechanics Of Queen Rearing

w/Clarence Collison &
Larry Connor

1:00 Control Of Bee Pests - Mid-
Western Style
Kent Williams

1:45 Quality Control Of Bee Products
Maryann Frazier, Penn State

Or
1:00 Delivery Methods To Apply Volatile

Miticides To Control Varroa
Ernesto Guzman, Guelph

1:45 Diseases: Problem With Queens
Dennis vanEngelsdorp, PA

2:30 BREAK

3:00 APIARY w/John Skinner + MBs
Or
3:00 Queen Quality

Clarence Collison, MS State
3:45 Management For Honey Prod.

Jennifer Berry, Univ. of GA
4:30 Honey Production: Comparing

AHB, EHB & Hybrids
Ernesto Guzman

EVENING SOCIAL (joint session)

WEDNESDAY  AUGUST 8, 2007
NOTE: Conference attendees invited to
attend all Short Course sessions
8:00 Choosing & Timing Chemical

Treatment For Disease/Mite
Control
Dennis vanEngelsdorp, Pa

9:00 Miticide Effects On Queen/Drone
Physiology
Lisa Burley, VPI

Or

2007 EAS SHORT COURSE, CONFERENCE & WORKSHOPS
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8-10:00 Learning From Others
Claire Waring, Michael
Badger, Michael Young,

10:00 BREAK

10:30 Why Are Queens Failing?
Jeff Pettis, USDA, Beltsville

11:15 Origins Of Bee Mites
Diana Sammataro, USDA,

Or
10:30 Climate, Urbanization & Nectar Flow

An 80-Year Record
Wayne Esaias, Goddard, MD

11:15 Factors Improving Colony Survival
Nancy Ostiguy, Penn State

1:30 Looking Back At A Lifetime Of Bee
Research
Anita Collins, USDA

2:15 Genetic Basis Of Hygienic &
Grooming Behavior
Ernesto Guzman, Guelph

3:00 BREAK

3:30 Bee Nutrition & Healthy Bees
Heather Mattila, Cornell

4:15 What De We Still Need To Know?
Jim Tew, Ohio State Univ

CONFERENCE & WORKSHOPS
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 8, 2007
1:30 Welcome To DE

Ben Bauer & guests
1:45 EAS - Looking Back & To The Future

Kim Flottum, Chairman

2:30 PM BREAK

3:00 Update On GA Bee Mite Studies
Jennifer Berry, U of GA

3:45 Where Is The AHB & What Are They
Doing?
Dewey M. Caron, U of DE

4:30 Bee Mating Biology
Dave Tarpy, NC State U

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Bee Bawl & exhibition

THURSDAY AUGUST 9, 2007
Session 1
8:00 Research At Cornell

Heather Mattila
9:00 Effects Of Queen Mating On

Supersedure Rates In Bees
Dave Tarpy

Or
Session 2 –
8:00 Small Hive Beetle Sampling

& Control
Jeff Pettis, USDA Beltsville

9:00 Sperm Storage & Reproduction
Anita Collins, USDA, ret

10:00 BREAK

Session 1
10:30 What Have We Learned From The

Honey Bee Genome?
Greg Hunt, Purdue University

11:15 Viruses, Are They The Real Issue?
Diana Cox-Foster, Penn State

Or
Session 2
10:30 Marketing Honey & Bee Products

Joli Winer, Mid-Con, KS
11:15 Getting Best Melomel Mead

Ken Schramm, MI

THURSDAY afternoon workshops
1:30-2:30
1. Dennis vanEngelsdorp, PA  - Drone
removal with the 2-queen system
2. Ken Schramm, MI – So you want to
make mead?
3. Landi Simone, NJ –  Lip Baum & easy
lotions for value-added product
4. Cecil Sweeney, KS –Making creamed
and infused honey
5. Frank Marro, DE – Handling bee sting
allergies
6. In The Apiary w/ Warren Seaver,  & Bob
Mitchell DE

2:30-3:30
1. Lloyd Snyder, MD – Making award
winning mead
2. Nancy Ostiguy – Teaming bee re-
search with beekeeper outreach
3. Dave Pergamon, NJ - Bee Equipment
4. Bill Owens GA – Starting a Bee
Removal Business
5. Ernesto Guzman, Can – Selective
breeding
6. In The Apiary w/ John Skinner, TN

BREAK

4:00-5:00
1. David Peregmon - Bee Equipment
2. Dean Burroughs, MD – Transition from
hobbyist to sideliner
3. Kent Williams, KY – Moving bees on
smaller scale for the sideliner/hobbyist
4. Lisa Jager, CO - Nat Honey Board
5. Maryann Frazier, PA – Farmer, Partner &
Research SARE-funded opportunities
6. Paul Dill & Betty Gilman, DE – Beeswax
and bee products
7. Panel – Keeping organizations going -
Joanne Thomas, Jim Bobb, Billy Davis

THURSDAY EVENING - Bee auction

FRIDAY AUGUST 10, 2007
8:00 Bt Crops Safeguard Bees & Us

Chuck Mason, U of Delaware
8:45 Basics Of Cooking With Honey

Michael Young, IRE
Or

8:00 What Other Country Beekeepers
Can Teach Us
Mike Embrey, U MD

8:45 Overwintering Increase Colonies
Mike Palmer, VT

BREAK

10:00 Farming For Native Pollinators
Faith Kuehn, DE Dept Ag

10:45 Fun With Africanized Honey Bees
Greg Hunt, Hambleton Winner

Or
10:00 Techniques For Using Oxalic Acid

To Reduce Varroa Populations
Nick Aliano, Student Winner

10:45 Overwintering Using Formic –
North & Mid-Atlantic
Robyn Underwood, PA

11:15 EAS Next Year, Business Meeting

FRIDAY afternoon workshops
1:30 -2:30 p.m.
1. Nucs/splits the easy way - Kent
Williams, KY
2. Farming native pollinators – Faith
Kuehn & Heather Harmon, DE
3. Beeswax – cappings to candles  -
Cecil Sweeney & Kristi Sanderson, KS
4. Bee Removal my way - Cindy Bee, GA
5. Beekeeping o‘er there – Michael
Badger, ENG
6. Cape Bee to Bee or Not to Bee –
Robin Mountain, KY
7. IN THE APIARY – Warren Seaver, DE

2:30-3:30 p.m.
1. Formic acid for deep & inbetween
region overwintering - Robyn
Underwood, PA
2. Getting fit for the beehive “Olympics” –
Joanne Thomas, NY
3. So you want to be a beekeeper – a
holy story - Michael Salnicky, PA
4. Soap – Landi Simone, NJ MBer
5. Nucs – Mike Palmer, VT
6. In The Apiary – Dean Burroughs &
Jerry Fischer

BREAK

4:00-5:00
1. Equipment of a MB  – Allen Hayes, MD
2. Introduction to Macro Photography – Bill
Mondjack, PA Master Beekeeper
3. Getting Youth Involved in Beekeeping -
Bill Owens, GA Master Craftsman Bee-
keeper
4. Trapping & IDing Native bees – Cathy
Stragar, UD student
5. Labelling & Packaging Products -  Joli
Winer, Mid-Con, KS
6. Mastering – Beekeeping & Gardening -
Doris Payne + Mike Embrey, MD + Jim
Bobb, PA
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EAS Membership, Association and Life Member Dues Payment/Address Correction Form
(Please send all money in U.S. funds)

Names

Address

City/State or Province/Zip Code or Mailing Code

Phone/Fax Email:

What local association do you belong to?  ____________________________________________________

Annual Dues: $25  (single or family) $

Association Dues (State or County/Regional): $50 $

Life Membership Dues: $250 (one payment) $

EAS Foundation Gift (Help us support Beekeeping Research) $

TOTAL $

Do not send to EAS Journal Editor. Send your check to –
John Tulloch, EAS Treasurer

P.O. Box 473, 211 High St., Odessa, DE 19730 USA
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The Maine State Beekeepers Association held its an-
nual meeting in Augusta on Saturday April 14. The
Cumberland County Beekeepers Association was the host
for this year’s meeting with the topic of Best Management
Practices. This focus was chosen due to the increase in
nuisance calls concerning bees swarming and nesting in
buildings, complaints from neighbors of beekeepers, and
the increase in cities moving to use zoning regulations to
push beekeepers out of residential areas. Tony Jadczak,
Maine State Apiarist and Bee Inspector, spoke on the state
of honey bees and beekeeping in Maine and the nation,
and included current information on CCD. Tony then dis-
cussed best management practices and good neighbor re-
lations. Guest speaker Mark LeClair described his experi-
ence with the city of Westbrook and their recent effort to
institute a zoning ordinance regulating beekeeping in his
residential neighborhood. Carol Cottrill, EAS Director for
Maine, gave an overview of EAS, the annual conference,
Master Beekeeper program, awards and support of honey
bee research. Matt Scott, former State Biologist, a found-
ing member of MSBA and former EAS Director from Maine,
spoke on bee pasture and bloom sequence in Maine. After
a business meeting and election of officers a raffle was
held including a complete starter hive and other donated
items. - Carol Cottrill

News From Our Maine Director

For the past 15 years Ontario beekeepers have had
access to excellent quality queens through the province’s
bee breeder program.

Ontario raised queens are available for export to the
U.S.

The process begins once you have contacted the pro-
ducer of your choice.

Lists of queen producers are available at the Ontario
Beekeepers’ Association (OBA) (www.ontariobee.com) and
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
(OMAFRA) (http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/
crops/facts/info_honeybeequeen.htm) websites.

Ten days before the shipment date, the breeder will
contact the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) for a
permit to export queens. He will also contact his local
OMAFRA bee inspector to have his bees inspected.

Once the inspection is completed the queen producer
will then return the completed forms to CFIA for approval.
The USDA and Customs are also involved.

Doug McRory, Provincial Apiarist, has reported (March
30) winter losses in some areas of Ontario around 50-60%
with one as 90%. The area is a band along the north shore
of Lake Erie through into the Niagara Region, with a
smaller area in the Ottawa region. Normal winter losses of
honey bees in Ontario since HBTM and VM arriving is 18%.
He does not believe Ontario has CCD. Many of the sus-
pected causes of the losses in the U.S. are not in Ontario.

Keith B. Forsyth

What’s Happening In Ontario?

Please check your mailing label on this issue of
the Journal. If your name is misspelled or

there needs to be corrections to your address,
please let the Editor know.

Things To Do In Delaware
HistoryandHeri tageHistoryandHeri tageHistoryandHeri tageHistoryandHeri tageHistoryandHeri tage
Air Mobility Command Museum Air Mobility Command Museum Air Mobility Command Museum Air Mobility Command Museum Air Mobility Command Museum – 103 Heritage Rd, Dover Air Force Base,
Dover - An excellent collection of military aircraft, from a combat veteran C-47 & the
first C-141A to the only remaining C-54M modified to haul coal during the Berlin Airlift.
www.amcmuseum.org

First State Heritage Park First State Heritage Park First State Heritage Park First State Heritage Park First State Heritage Park – Downtown Dover - Sites linked in DE’s historic
state capital, including Legislative Hall, DE Public Archives, Old State House Museum,
Museums Square,  Biggs Museum of American Art, historic churches & other cultural
attractions. www.destatepartks.com

John Dickinson Plantation –John Dickinson Plantation –John Dickinson Plantation –John Dickinson Plantation –John Dickinson Plantation – 340 Kitts  Hummock Rd, Dover - Step back in
time. Guides in historic clothing interpret the daily lives of the Dickinson family,
tenants & slaves. The restored brick mansion & reconstructed outbuilding stand  as a
memorial to John Dickinson, one of DE’s signers of the U.S. Constitution.
www.history.delaware.gov

Greenbank Mill -Greenbank Mill -Greenbank Mill -Greenbank Mill -Greenbank Mill - 500 Greenbank Rd, Wilmington - Experience DE in the Early
Republic (1790-1830) at this 300-year-old gristmill, textile mill & farm site with heritage
sheep. Step into the  past & experience the day-to-day lives of  the men, women and
children of Greenbank. www.greenbankmill.org

DE Sports Museum and Hall ofDE Sports Museum and Hall ofDE Sports Museum and Hall ofDE Sports Museum and Hall ofDE Sports Museum and Hall of Fame –Fame –Fame –Fame –Fame – Frawley Stadium Wilmington - DE
sports history from Civil War days to the present comes alive through photos, audio
& video presentations, artifacts and memorabilia. www.desports.org

Governor Ross Mansion and Plantation – Governor Ross Mansion and Plantation – Governor Ross Mansion and Plantation – Governor Ross Mansion and Plantation – Governor Ross Mansion and Plantation – N. Pine Street Ext., Seaford - A
restored Italian Villa-style structure circa 1859, featuring a three-story entry tower.
Once a 1400-acre plantation, it today  consists of 20 acres & features eight unique
outbuildings, including a log slave quarter & honeymoon cottage.
www.seafordhistoricalsociety.com/ross

Lewes Historical Society –Lewes Historical Society –Lewes Historical Society –Lewes Historical Society –Lewes Historical Society – 110  Shipcarpenter St, Lewes - Featuring 12
beautifully restored historic  properties in one of America’s most historic  towns, the
Lewes Historical Society presents the fascinating story of maritime adventure &
architectural elegance. www.historiclewes.org.

Overfalls Maritime MuseumOverfalls Maritime MuseumOverfalls Maritime MuseumOverfalls Maritime MuseumOverfalls Maritime Museum Foundation Foundation Foundation Foundation Foundation - Front St. on the Canalin Lewes -
A steel light ship built in 1938. In service with the Coast Guard until 1971. Docked in
Lewes Harbor  since 1972. Restoration began in 2000. All volunteer labor. Come and
see our work in progress on one of only 17 remaining lightships. www.overfalls.org

Arts and CultureArts and CultureArts and CultureArts and CultureArts and Culture
Nanticoke Indian Museum -Nanticoke Indian Museum -Nanticoke Indian Museum -Nanticoke Indian Museum -Nanticoke Indian Museum - 26673 John J. Williams Hwy., Millsboro - Rich  in
history of the Nanticoke people. Displays demonstrate the traditional ways of our
tribe, stone artifacts, carvings, pottery, traditional clothing, tools & implements. Houses
a large collection of Native American books,  photographs & videos. Our gift shop has
something for everyone. www.nanticokeindians.org

Biggs Museum of Biggs Museum of Biggs Museum of Biggs Museum of Biggs Museum of American American American American American Art –Art –Art –Art –Art – 406 Federal St, Dover - Visitors enjoy, learn
and appreciate beauty that spans media as varied as sculpture &  needlework,
drawings and ceramics. Throughout the 14 galleries, discover an outstanding legacy
of American artistry. Works by such renowned artists as Gilbert Stuart, Thomas Cole,
Albert Bierstadt, Childe Hassam & members of the Peale family.
www.biggsmuseum.org

DE DE DE DE DE Agricultural Museum Agricultural Museum Agricultural Museum Agricultural Museum Agricultural Museum & VVVVVillage illage illage illage illage - 866 N. DuPont Hwy., Dover -Explore
DE’s rural past & present through exhibits, events & programs.” Loockerman Landing”
re-creates a 19th century rural village. Events celebrate the rural culture of Delmarva
with demonstrations, music & games.  www.agriculturalmuseum.org

DE DE DE DE DE Art Museum -Art Museum -Art Museum -Art Museum -Art Museum - 2302 Kentmere Pkwy., Wilmington, - Brand new  facility
features expanded galleries, magnificent architectural changes, revitalized landscaping
& the first sculpture park in the Brandywine Valley. www.delart.org

The Grand Opera House –The Grand Opera House –The Grand Opera House –The Grand Opera House –The Grand Opera House – 818 N. Market St., Wilmington - A 1,190-seat
Victorian opera house meticulously restored to its original grandeur & outfitted to serve
DE as a performance facility. www.grandopera.org
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SUMMARY OF THE EAS BOARD
OF DIRECTOR’S MEETING

February 24, 2007, Harrisburg, PA

Call to order: The Eastern Api-
cultural Society of North America was
called to order at 4:00 p.m. on Satur-
day, February 24, 2007 with a flexible
agenda in order to accommodate the
late arrivals. 20 directors attended.
David Morris was approved as the new
director from MD.

Secretary’s Report was accepted
as presented and published.

EAS 2008: The Conference will be
held at Murray State University,
Murray, KY the week of August 4-8,
2008. The Conference site inspection
has been completed. The dorms are
similar to the previous dorms. It’s a
two-hour drive from Nashville, TN.
Farm Bureau will be helping to finance
some of the conference expenses and
KY is looking to others to do the same.
There are motels in the area that range
from $50-$80. The board accepted the
invitation from the Kentucky State
Beekeepers’ to host EAS 2008 at
Murray State University the week of
August 4-8, 2008.

Chairman’s Report:
Howalt-McDowell Beekeepers’

Liability Insurance: EAS is now of-
fering this insurance as an incentive
to join. $1,000,000 Commercial Gen-
eral Liability Policy cost $770 per year
for current members of AHPA or EAS.

Policy & Procedures: The Con-
stitution and By-Laws have been re-
written and approved. We now need to
get the Policy and Procedures accom-
plished.

Webpage: 30% of the webpage is
used for registration. The board felt we
needed to explore the option of
whether we wanted to sell advertising
as an incentive for members. The other
discussion was when we submit a pic-
ture for the webpage should we put
people’s name?

Master Beekeepers: EAS will cre-
ate an opportunity for additional and
advanced classes   for Master Beekeep-
ers in order to grow and become bet-
ter beekeepers. A presentation will be
presented at the summer meeting.
Committee consists of: Kent Williams,
David Morris, Robert Brewer, Nancy
and Bill Troup.

Resolution: The following resolu-
tion will be distributed and published
twice in the EAS Journal.

As of the week of June 24-30, 2007
has been designated, by the U.S. Sen-

ate and the USDA, as National Polli-
nator Week; and as the U.S. Postal
Service will release, on Monday June
25, 2007, stamps (developed in coor-
dination with the North American Pol-
linator Protection Campaign with
which EAS is a partner) commemorat-
ing America’s pollinators – bats, bees,
beetles, birds and butterflies.

Therefore, Be It Resolved: that the
Eastern Apicultural Society encour-
ages its members to develop, host and/
or participate that week in appropri-
ate celebratory and educational events
and activities highlighting for the pub-
lic the critical importance of honey
bees and the other pollinators to agri-
culture and our way of life in the
United State of America and that of
Canada and Mexico.

Chairman elections: The candi-
dates were given the opportunity to
speak again on which both Ann
Harman and Jim Bobb declined. Mem-
bers of the board stated that both can-
didates were excellent and both have
worked in different capacities. Board
members spoke in support of their can-
didate. The vote took place with a 2/3
majority. The vote was tallied and the
new chairman of the Board - Jim Bobb
was announced. The Board thanked
Ann Harman for all her contributions
and congratulated Jim Bobb.

Treasurer’s Report: A copy of both
the yearend Balance Sheet and the
Income Statement for Fiscal Year 2006
were distributed to each Board mem-
ber in attendance. The Treasurer noted
that both reports reflected the
Society’s financial position following
the closing entries made by accoun-
tant that completes the IRS Form 990
report. The Income statement showed
an income of $21,057.37 and reflected
the contributions and hard work of the
Georgia Beekeepers Association to
make the EAS 2006 Conference a suc-
cess. The Treasurer requested that the
Board accept these reports as audited
since they reflected the closing entries
and the information used to prepare
the IRS 990 Form. The Balance Sheet
and Income Statement for 2006 were
accepted.

2007 Budget: A copy of the pro-
posed budget for both operations and
the 2007 Conference was distributed
to each Board member in attendance.
The proposed budget showed income
essentially equal to expenses.  There
were no modifications to the budget.

A motion was made by Barry Th-
ompson and seconded by Bob Cole to

accept the proposed budget as pre-
sented. All voted in favor.

EAS 2007 will be held at the Uni-
versity of Delaware the week of August
6 to August 10, 2007. The Theme will
be: “Beekeeping Inside and Out.” The
Short Course will run for three full
days with one hobbyist level and two
sideliner level offerings Monday and
Tuesday. On Wednesday the Short
Course and Conference will meld to-
gether and include conference attend-
ees along with our Conference open-
ing in the afternoon. The program will
be dual sessions in the AM and longer
workshops in the PM. The University
Dorms are new and will cost $50/
night/person.

Meals: Will be offered in the caf-
eteria for breakfast and lunch. Be-
cause of the cost, we will likely not
have a traditional BBQ meal on Thurs-
day. A cafeteria meal will be 1/3 the
cost of the BBQ and you will have a
wider variety of offerings compared to
a BBQ buffet line. There will still be a
BEE auction on Thursday night.  There
will be a Bee Bawl, honey exchange,
Banquet, and workshops.  Information
will be available on the website.

Honey Show will be the familiar
EAS show plus an International show.

Editorial Report: Deadline for
the EAS Journal is April 15, 2007. Con-
ference registration will be in the May
issue of the Journal. Kathy Summers
questioned if the Journal should be
put on the website. The board decided
to put one back issue of the newslet-
ter on the website immediately.

Membership: The membership
renewal program was very successful
generating about $2000. Another will
be done at the end of March 2007. The
board discussed sending an
acknowledgement letter along with the
EAS Journal to all new members. $500
was authorized towards the develop-
ment of an acknowledge packet.

Awards: The Award information for
the J.I.Hambleton, Student Award,
Roger A. Morse Teaching, Extension
and Regulatory Award, and Devilbiss
Awards had been advertised. All direc-
tors should look within their state for
a candidate for the Devilbiss Award.
All that is needed is a letter outlining
their qualifications.

Honey Bee Foundation: One
$5000 award will be given at EAS 2007.

Raffle: Kathy Summers reported
that Peter Smith from England won the
quilt last year and has donated it back
to EAS ’07. Therefore the quilt raffle
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EAS belongs to most of our region’s State Associations in order to keep up
with what’s going on in the Colonies. If we don’t yet belong to your Associa-
tion contact Loretta so we can sign up. And, send your newsletter to our
Editor so we can keep up. Following, in no particular order, are snippets we’ve
found.

Delaware Valley College of Doylestown, PA will again be offering its
popular three-day beekeeping short course June 22-24 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. This course is designed for the experienced beekeeper, for those
considering taking up beekeeping and those interested in learning more
about the honey bee.

For information contact Bob Berthold, 215.345.6556.

The Heartland Apicultural Society will hold their annual meeting July
12-14 at Kentucky State University in Frankfort.

For information visit www.heartlandbees.com or contact Robin Mountain,
888.932.3268, mountainbee@fewpb.net.

Ohio State Beekeepers Association will hold their Annual Summer
meeting June 16 at Kingwood Center, Mansfield. The keynote speaker will be
George Clutter, State Apiarist for West Virginia.

For more information contact Dana Stahlman, 614.855.1656,
stahlmanapiaries@aol.com.

The Eastern Connecticut Beekeepers Association will hold thier
June meeting on Saturday June 16th, 2007, at The UConn Storrs campus,
WB Young building. The guest speaker will be Reg Wilbanks of Wilbanks
Apiaries, Claxton Georgia. His topic will be “A year at Wilbanks Apiaries” All
are welcome and refreshments will be provided. For directions or more info
contact Adam Fuller at 860-455-1296 or email ecitonman1@netscape.net.

The NC Beekeepers Association will hold their annual Summer Confer-
ence July 12-14 in Kinton. Speakers include Jay Evans, Dennis
vanEngelsdorp, Don Hopkins, Ann Harman, Keith Tignor and Deborach
Delaney.

For information visit www.ncbeekeepers.or/meetings or contact Charles
Heatherly, 919.859.6995.

The Indiana State Beekeepers Association will hold their Summer
meeting June 20 at Hunter’s Honey Farm near Martinsville. Jerry Hayes will
be the keynote speaker.

For details contact Duane Rekeweg, 260.728.2613.

From The Colonies
News • Events • Gossip From The EAS Beeyard

will be part of EAS ’07 and given to the
HB Research Foundations.

Colony Collapse Disorder: The
Board voted previously by email in sup-
port of donating $5000 (taken from the
standing Research Fund) to CCD with
exact recipient to be determined by the
EAS Board.

The board discussed and a motion
was made whether they wanted the
funds to go directly to the CCD work-
ing group and have them determine the
greatest need (10 in favor) or have EAS
Foundation solicit specific proposals
only on CCD from all and offer it as a
$5000 competitive grant (six in favor)
with two abstaining. The motion
passed in favor of giving the money to
the CCD working group. The board
them made a motion to rescind the
above vote and offer the $5000 as a
competitive grant.

It was strongly urged that other
state/regional/local bee groups con-
sider donating to the CCD working
group. We need to look into whom to
send the money to. Dave Tarpy will
have a CD available on what CCD is
and what we know about it.

Life Members: There are 207 Life
Members. The Life Member Certificate
will be changed from the President’s
signature to the Life member chair.

Resolutions will be prepared be-
fore the Summer Meeting.

Historian Report due this year.
Nominations: An official letter

must be submitted from each state
nominating their candidate for direc-
tor to the EAS board.

The following nominations are
needed: President and Vice President,
Chairman of the Board, Vice Chairman,

Director Nominations Needed: DE,
FL, MS, NH, NJ, RI.

Vacant states and provinces: AL,
LA, WI, IL, VT, Newfoundland, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec, PEI.

Old Business: None
New Business: Kathy Summers

was approved as the new Vice Chair-
woman of EAS.

Dave Peregmon stated that a per-
son from USDA was offended that they
were not represented at EAS. Kim
Flottum said they would be this year.
Kim said this is how the system should
work by bringing your concerns to their
director and then the director bring-
ing it to the board.

Adjournment: The meeting was
adjourned at 9:10 pm.

Submitted by:
Loretta Surprenant, EAS Secretary

NatioNal PolliNator Week
June 24-28, 2006

The EAS Board passed a resolution at the Spring Board meeting to encour-
age EAS members and member associations to do something special to
commerate National Pollinator Week. The U.S. Post Office will release a spe-
cial stamp during this designated week to recognize pollinators (shown on this
set of four are bumblebee, bat, butterfly and bird). See the website
www.pollinator.com/pollinator_week.htm for special events already planned for
this week in your state/region – when you have plans you are encouraged to
post a short note about your planned activity to this website.

What might be a special pollinator event? A talk by a beekeeper to some
group or an open hive (or apiary) event might be a special way to acknowledge
the invaluable, but too often unappreciated, assistance of honey bees and na-
tive pollinators to our food production and natural beauty. For example USDA
Beltsville Bee lab is holding an open house of the bee lab in Beltsville, MD and
DE beekeepers will hold special events in two new pollinator gardens. In other
states (IN, MI, ME), the governor/legislature have proclaimed this as a special
week. In yet other states it would be well to join with other groups to properly
acknowledge our pollinators.

Pollinator week is an opportunity to focus on the GOOD NEWS of honey
bees and our other pollinators. EAS encourages you to organize something in
your state – and be sure to invite the media.
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EAS Journal
Kathy Summers, Editor
7011 Spieth Road
Medina, OH 44256

2007 Society Board of Directors
ALABAMA
vacant 2007

CONNECTICUT
John Baker 2010
52 Headquarters Road
Litchfield, CT 06759
860.567.8427
director.ct@easternapiculture.org

DELAWARE
Ben Bauer 2007
Firehorne Farm
1020 Wylie Road
West Chester, PA 19382
610.793.9588
director.de@easternapiculture.org

FLORIDA
Malcomb Sanford 2007
5002 NW 64th Lane
Gainesville, FL 32653
352.3369744
director.fl@easternapiculture.org

GEORGIA
Robert Brewer 2009
P.O. Box 369
Hiawassee, GA 30546
706.896.5249
director.ga@easternapiculture.org

ILLINOIS
vacant 2007

INDIANA
Dave Laney 2010
25725 New Road
North Liberty, IN 46554
754.656.8701
director.in@easternapiculture.org

KENTUCKY
Kent Williams 2008
580 State Route 385 North
Wingo, KY 42088-8703
270.382.2348
director.ky@easternapiculture.org

LOUISIANA
vacant 2010

MAINE
Carol Cottrill 2010
164 Wyman Road
Rumford, ME 04276
director.me@easternapiculture.org

MARYLAND
David Morris 2010
9309 Montpelier Drive
Laurel, MD 20708
301.725.6185
240.485.7767 (cell)
director.md@easternapiculture.org

MASSACHUSETTS
Daniel Conlon 2008
Warm Colors Apiary
2 South Mill River Road
South Deerfield, MA 01373
413.665.4513
director.ma@easternapiculture.org

MASTER BKPRS.
Barry Thompson 2009
13201 Moran Drive
North Potomac, MD 20878
301.947.4652
director.mb@easternapiculture.org

MICHIGAN
Earl Hoffman 2008
34936 W. Chicago Street
Livonia, MI 48150
734.427.7649
734.458.0088
director.mi@easternapiculture.org

MISSISSIPPI
Harry Fulton 2007
P.O. Box 5207
Miss State, MS 39762
662.325.7765
662.325.8397
director.ms@easternapiculture.org

NEW BRUNSWICK
vacant 2010

NEW FOUNDLAND
vacant 2007

NEW HAMPSHIRE
vacant 2008

NEW JERSEY
David Peregmon 2007
33 Chestnut Street
Pennsville, NJ 08070
856.678.4651
director.nj@easternapiculture.org

NEW YORK
Aaron Morris 2010
P.O. Box 246
Round Lake, NY 12151
518.899.6113
director.ny@easternapiculture.org

NORTH CAROLINA
David Tarpy 2008
Ent. Department, NCSU
P.O. Box 7613
Raleigh, NC 27696-7613
919.515.1660
919.515.7746 (fax)
director.nc@easternapiculture.org

NOVA SCOTIA
vacant 2009

OHIO
Joe Kovaleski 2009
167 Rosslyn Blvd.
Steubenville, OH 43952
740.632.7500
director.oh@easternapiculture.org

ONTARIO
Keith Forsyth 2009
436 Maple Avenue
Grimsby, ONT L3M 3B9
905.945.4928
director.on@easternapiculture.org

PENNSYLVANIA
Warren Miller 2009
P.O. Box 64
Mingoville, PA 16856
814.383.4331
director.pa@easternapiculture.org

PRINCE EDW. ISL
vacant 2010

QUEBEC
vacant 2009

RHODE ISLAND
Vacant 2007

SOUTH CAROLINA
Steve Genta 2009
3450 Fork Shoals Road
Greenville, SC 29680
864.243.9013
director.sc@easternapiculture.org

TENNESSEE
Elaine Holcombe 2008
P.O. Box 303
Shelbyville, TN 37162
931.684.0826
director.tn@easternapiculture.org

VERMONT
vacant 2010

VIRGINIA
Billy Davis 2009
P.O. Box 415
Purcellville, VA 20134
540.751.0071
director.va@easternapiculture.org

WEST VIRGINIA
Gerry Fitzgerald 2008
398 Carylyle Road
Martinsburg, WV 25401
director.wv@easternapiculture.org

WISCONSIN
vacant 2008

HISTORIAN
Richard Chapin
RR 1, Box 102A
Montrose, PA 18801
570.278.1094 ph & fax
historian@easternapiculture.org

EAS JOURNAL
Kathy Summers
7011 Spieth Road
Medina, OH 44256
330.461.1081 (c)
330.725.6677, Ext. 3215
330.725.5624 (fax)
journal@easternapiculture.org

CHAIRMAN EMERITUS
Dewey Caron
Department of Entomology
University of Delaware
Newark, DE 19717
302.831.8883
302.831.8889 (fax)
dmcaron@udel.edu

CHAIRMAN EMERITUS
Bob Cole
P.O. Box 220
Todd, NC 28684
336.877.1321
bobcole@skybest.com

WEBMASTER
Rick Hough
9 Royal Crest Dr. #12
Nashua, NH 03060
603.459.8844
webmaster@easternapiculture.org


